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Updates from the Sanctuary for Spring 2020
SPECIAL HOMES NEEDED
Over three hundred animals arrive at SESAW each year and stay until
permanent loving homes are found for them. Some need extra
special consideration, such as a mother and daughter pair of loveable
Staffies that have been with us since July 2019.
Alice, twelve and Tia, nine, deserve the love of a family having been
abandon in the countryside to fend for themselves. They are devoted
to each other and can be found in the mornings snuggled together with
just their heads poking out from under their duvet.
They love their walks and cuddles on the sofa, both are healthy and
have much to give in return for a home together as the only pets.
Special arrangements will apply for their re-homing so please ring
01787 210888 for further details and leave a message on
answerphone.
Another special home is needed for Domino and his “Harem”. This
trio has been with us since 2015 when they were caught with a colony of cats living in the grounds of a local
pub. They are not truly feral cats, having originated from
dumped domestic cats and would struggle to live a barn life after
four years of living in a heated pen.
Domino will develop into a loving cat quite quickly, even
becoming a lap cat. The girls will take longer, eventually
gracing you with their presence and allowing you to stroke them.
Hand feeding of chicken pieces with the occasional prawn will
also be permitted - where in a barn would you get that type of
cuisine?
They would probably be better suited to an adult only home with
someone prepared to let the relationship develop at their pace.
All are adorable cats awaiting a call from a special person.

SESAW FUNDRAISING EVENTS
BARGAINS GALORE AT THE £1 SALE on Sat.14th March.
QUALITY GIFTS AT THE EASTER FAIR on Sunday 5th April.
A raffle, refreshments and homemade cakes at all events. See back page for full details

SESAW is usually open 10-1pm, Thurs-Sun but please check first in case of closure.
Keep up with our news and animals via our website and Facebook page
Read our monthly blog written by Kenny (the Boss) Chihuahua
or Ollie (the Black) Cat

“Idano”, Stoke Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP. Tel: 01787 210888
www.sesaw.co.uk info@sesaw.co.uk https://www.facebook.com/sesaw.co.uk

KAREN’S KORNER - REHOMING A RESCUE RABBIT
Karen is a regular volunteer at SESAW and helps with both small and large animals, but her personal
experience over many years as a rabbit owner makes her a real asset when re-homing our small furries.
Rabbits can make wonderful pets and to see them running,
jumping, playing and grooming one another is a lovely sight. With
so many in re-homing centres, please consider a rescue bunny if
you are thinking of having them as pets. However before
considering getting any pet, please do your research. With regard
to rabbits, these are some things to consider:
Rabbits need plenty of space, including permanent access to a
large and safe exercise area. A hutch should not become a
prison!
Research has shown that rabbits kept alone suffer from stress and
loneliness, they should be kept in neutered pairs.
If properly cared for, rabbits can live 7-10 years. They are often
seen as children’s pets, however our experience shows that some
children very quickly lose interest. It is therefore important that at least one adult in the house must be
prepared to commit time to looking after the rabbits.
Rabbits require, on a daily basis, a good quality feeding hay which should make up approx 85% of their
diet, a good quality pellet food (not a muesli type) and fresh greens. This diet will help prevent any dental
issues which can be an expensive trip to the vets!
Rabbits also require yearly vaccinations against myxomatosis and viral haemorrhagic disease (RVHD),
both of which can be fatal. Your vet can advise on the cost of the vaccinations.
Once you’ve considered all of the above and you feel you would like to offer a rescue rabbit a home,
please come along to see our rabbits at SESAW. We can offer advice and give you information to take
away on all aspects of rabbit care.

CHARITY DOG WALK
Clare Walks Group is running a fun dog walk on 7th March at
Clare Castle Country Park. There will be a mini obstacle
course 10.30-11am before setting off on a short walk of no
more than two miles. The informal obstacle course will be
assembled on the day from items such as fallen branches found
in the Park, to suit dogs of all leg sizes! Each competitor will
receive a dog treat and a rosette will be awarded for the most
entertaining round.
Entry is free at this turn up on the day event but each entrant
will be invited to donate £1 for SESAW. Meet at the Inner
Bailey at Clare Castle Country Park, Malting Lane, Clare,
Sudbury, CO10 8NW.
Photo: view of Clare Castle inner bailey from the Park, supplied by Clare Castle.

FAREWELL TO PEGGY
There was a dark cloud over the Sanctuary recently when we lost dear
old Peggy, one of our Kune Kune pigs. She and her lifelong pal, Bob,
arrived a few years ago after their owner died. Sadly Peg became ill
recently and on the morning of her demise, Bob was laying by her side
with his head laid across her. As you may imagine, a few tears were
shed that day.

VOLUNTEER TURNED VETERINARY NURSE
My name is Charlotte Curtis and I started volunteering at SESAW at the age of fourteen. After qualifying
as a registered veterinary nurse from the Royal Veterinary College in 2019, I am currently studying for my
bachelor’s degree in veterinary nursing alongside working in a veterinary practice.
Volunteering at SESAW gave me experience of working with a range of
animals and solidified my belief that I wanted to work in the veterinary
field. My main jobs were walking the dogs and cleaning kennels,
helping with the cats and other animals. This allowed me to build up
base skills in animal husbandry that are key to owning animals as well
as required in my profession.
My experience at SESAW has been imperative to shaping me as the
veterinary nurse that I am today. Working in the veterinary profession
isn’t always cuddling puppies and kittens, there are hard cases and
amazing stories to be told. It has taught me how to work as part of a
team and put the animal’s welfare and comfort above all. Seeing
animals go to their new homes was the most rewarding part of working
at SESAW, knowing they were going to have lots of fun with their new
families.
I can’t say anything about SESAW without mentioning the wonderful
team of people that I worked with. I loved walking in on a freezing
Saturday morning in the middle of winter and seeing a bunch of smiling
faces, knowing that no matter the weather, we would have fun.
The cat in the picture is Angus, a feral foster kitten from SESAW that I socialised along with his sisters. I
kept Angus, his sisters found new homes. I have also walked away with many other animals over the
years to the extent that our own house became a menagerie.

THE EXTRA MILE
We receive a wide range of goods to sell but occasionally something a little different comes along.
One such item was an old gilt framed mirror between two prints entitled Pond Cottages, Malden by H.
Alexander, dated 1929. Overlooked at several
SESAW sales, it languished in our storeroom until a
volunteer took pity on it and investigated it’s origin.
Thanks to the internet the search spread to the Sutton
and Cheam History Forum. Eventually Donna, a
present day resident of Pond Cottages wrote:
“The pictures are of where I live and I would love to
have them for my children. I have lived in this area
since 1970 and looked for art of the area but never
encountered any. I would ensure that the local
historian, library or heritage society could have copies
for themselves for display.”
The old picture and mirror went home to roost, a
delighted Donna donated £50 and everyone agreed it
was worth going the extra mile.

A BIG THANK YOU ....
for all the kind donations of money, food and items to sell and use at the Sanctuary. It would be
impossible for SESAW to exist without the generosity of our supporters.
Top of our current Wish List is cat litter and kitten pouches and biscuits. Collection bins can be found
in Sudbury Tesco and Roys, Colchester Pets At Home and Jollyes Pet Shop and Hadleigh Morrisons.

SURPRISE SWAN UPPING
Last year two of our volunteers passed a cygnet on a
grass verge near Hadleigh. It was still there two hours
later and about to venture onto the road so they stayed
with it until the SESAW rescue team arrived.
Dean had never wielded
a swan hook before but
after a quick tutorial from
Maggie, he had soon
hooked his first swan,
which was quickly
scooped up into a blanket
by Tanya. The bird was
uninjured but exhausted
and spent nearly two weeks in a warm kennel with plenty of good food.
The errant yearling was then taken on one more car ride to be released on a
river. It joined a group of swans that was already supported by Sudbury Swan
Watch and soon made friends with another swan, hopefully they will be paired
for life.

EVENTS
14th March

11 - 3pm

£1 Sale

Newton Green Village Hall, CO10 0QS.

5th April

10 - 3pm

Easter Fair

Old School, Long Melford, CO10 9DX

16th May

11 - 2pm

Spring Fair

Whatfield Village Hall, IP7 6QA.

6th June

1 - 5pm

Stall at

Monks Eleigh Fete Fun Dog Show
Recreation Ground, Church Hill, IP7 7JL.

14th June

TBA

Stall at

Bildeston Dog Fun Day, Sports Field,
IP7 7SB

Runs start
10am

Nayland 10K

Run supporting local charities inc. SESAW,
Nayland Village Hall, CO6 4JH. www.nayland10k.co.uk

OPEN DAY &
Fun Dog Show

At SESAW Sanctuary, Stoke Road,
Leavenheath, CO6 4PP

Stall at

Wildlife Fair at Beth Chatto Gardens, Clacton Road,
Elmstead, CO7 7DB. www.bethchatto.co.uk

Stall at

Myland Fete, Mile End Recreation Ground,
Fords Lane, CO4 5FP

5th July
26th July
18th/19th Aug
31st August

12 - 4pm
10 - 4pm
12 - 4pm

September

TBA

22nd Nov

10 - 3pm

Autumn Fair

Great Bentley Village Hall,
Plough Road, CO7 8LG.

Christmas Fair

Old School, Long Melford, CO10 9DX

This publication was sponsored by the Brewers Arms,
Bower House Tye, Polstead, CO6 5BZ.
Thank you to Shaun and Mitch for their continued support.

